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EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!

Scan the QR code to reserve your spot at the
next

Genes Conference or visit our website at
www.progenesis.com/genes-conference/ for

more infomation.
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RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

Research and development is an important aspect of medicine, providing means to offer
innovative solutions to your patients. Is your clinic interested in joining our studies? 

Please submit your interest here:
https://forms.gle/vpMkq8Vkys97uuGu8

Please contact Sheela Ali, PhD, HCLD/TS/CC(ABB), Sheela.Ali@Progenesis.com, for more
information

Progenesis is committed to continued education and
takes an active role representing the science in the

field. Here is where we have recently been and a few
places we hope to see you next:

1. CBRA Brazil September 2023
2. ASRM New Orleans October 2023

mailto:Katie@Progenesis.com
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You can follow Progenesis India on Instagram,
Facebook and Linkedin to know our services and

informational updates.

Newsletter
INDIA

Progenesis is delighted to share that in India we have
also opened a new branch in chennai and we have

started operations. 

In our Chennai office, we're dedicated to set a
benchmark in the fields of Bioinformatics and Artificial

Intelligence (AI), specifically tailored to redefine the
landscape of IVF. Our unwavering dedication lies in

harnessing cutting-edge technology to create tailor-
made solutions for individuals and couples embarking on

their journey towards parenthood.

For additional information or to partner with us, please contact Dr. Rajni Khajuria via email:
Rajni.Khajuria@Progenesis.com
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BRAZIL

Progenesis Brasil had a successful participation in
CBRA 2023. Our team was invited to be part of a lot

of important discussions and we organized a
Embryology Hands On Training in our booth.

We would like to thank each one of friends and
partners that contributed to make this event so

special. We can't wait to meet you again very soon.

Is your clinic interested in becoming a member clinic in Brazil or Latin Americas? 
Please contact Angelica Mury via email:

angelica.mury@Progenesis.com

mailto:Angelica.Mury@Progenesis.com
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BRAZIL

Dr. Mili Thakur, MD, MBBS, FACOG, FACMG

Dr. Sara Arian, MD, FACOG, MSCI

Dr. Eric Foreman, MD, HCLD

Progenesis is excited to announce our
upcoming webinar.

Topic: ‘Can Genetic Testing plus IVF
Sidestep Genetic Disease?’

When: October 11, 2023, 3pm, PST

Speakers: 

Webinars are held monthly on the second
Wednesday at 3PM PST.

Visit Progenesis Academy for additional
resources for continued education.

https://www.progenesis.com/
https://www.progenesis.com/academy/

